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.••The God of all grace •••will himself restore, establish and strengthen you.

r Peter 5:'

This seemed to be our year for the "Unexpected." It was either Wayne or
myself or something on the place needing repairs or replacement.

We started off the year watching more Eagles than ever before. Amazing
to see 50 at once flying back to their night roost. During the winter fed man~
birds again. In April a family of Robins built their nest on the porch railint
-- a joy to watch 3 eggs hatch out and grow 'til they flew away in May. Worth
a month of not being able tp use our front door. In May our neighbors pet dee~
came over to play with our cattl~ - they had quite a time. We had 32 bee hive~
in the pasture from June thru Oct. to feed on sweet clover on the river. They
produced 2,400 pounds of honey - very tasty. A herd of Elk fed in our neigh
bors field during Aug - beautiful animals. Now it is Dec. and again the
Eagles are returning to feed on the spawning salmon in the river.

This was the year of repairs for Wayne and I. Wayne had surgery on his
finger and on his back. Mine was laser treatments on eyes. Between Dr.
appointments, we still had a pretty good garden (with the kids help) and lots
of berries. Wayne did get in some fishing this year. Our mini farm also
needed repairs. New well pump, a heating stove (we use propane here), TV
(we still only get CO news - nothing local), new baby chicks that are producint
well now, cut down trees in front of house for more light and less dampness
around the house, had a heifer calf (traded to Duane for the bull calf his
cow had), sold a small acreage of trees to neighbor, lost a quarter of a
Walnut tree due to so many nuts on it and heavy rain - had lots of rain and
planted 33 evergreen trees on our camping ground on up the river. Only one
little earthquake this year which was just fine with me.

Enjoyed visits from relates and friends during the year. Had a forest
fire behind us while Cheryl, Lowell, and our kids here - not very restful with
base camp next door to us and helicopters continually flying over the house.
Of course, grandson Teddy loved it. With all the good things comes the loss
through death of some of our dea~ friends. I visited my folk3 in OR in M~r
and Nov - riding down with the kids. Wayne unable to ride that far yet.

The surprise of the year was winning 7#'s of peanuts from NC through
Country Extra magazine. They were large and good - much different than we
buy around here. Also won a case of Pepsi during their promo.

Lonna and Frank, in Olympia, are remodeling their house - very homey old
fashioned look. They keep busy with large garden and church work.

Frank and Paula in Bellingham. Frank changed jobs, still along the s~me
line of work. Paula spent a month bicycling through Costa Rica plus her
job with the forestry.

Bryce and Jenni gave us a granddaughter this year, Joanna Rae, born
June 29th - such a good baby. Teddy turned 3 and has been in the "WHY"
stage forever. How we do forget! So good to have them close to watch the
kids change and grow. They moved to a house in Seattle with a back yard
which Teddy calls his country home. Their cat moved in with us - will
reserve my comments on that.

Do wish you a very blessed Christmas.


